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FINAL CLEARANCE

For Outer Apparel
That Sold from $8.75 to $18.75- -

Everything that's left in summer outer apparel to go at this price
today. No garments sent on approval. The best opportunity of the
season to secure high-gra- de garments at the low price of $5.00.

8 $12.50 and $15 Palm Beach Suits $5.00
4 '$10.00 Shepherd Check Coats $5.00
1 $12.50 Long Silk Shantung Coat $5.00
2 $13.75 Wool Coats $5.00
2 $15.00 Tan Corduroy Coats $5.00
1 $10.00 White Corduroy Coat $5.00
1 $18.75 Tan Corduroy Coat $5.00
1 $12.75 Shepherd Check Coat $5.00
6 $8.75 Fiber Silk Sweaters $5.00
1 $16.50 Light Blue Taffeta Dress $5.00
2 $10.75 White Summer Dresses $5.00
3 $12.50 White Summer Dresses $5.00
3 $15.00 White Summer Dresses $5.00
3 $18.75 White Summer Dresses $5.00

Twelve Damage Suits Involving
$137,000 Filed in Supreme Court

Tnehe law suits for damages aggre-
gating J137.000 were filed in the District
Supreme Court csterday. the last day
for the entering of suits on the calendar
for the October term of the court.

Alienation of her husband's affections
is charged by Mrs. Rose Ellen Riordan
In a suit for damages of $20,000 filed
ngainst her brother-in-la- w and sister-in-la-

Patrick and Ellen Riordan The
husband of the plaintifr is Daniel J. Rior-
dan. They were married November 23.
1314

The wife alleges the defendants, by
threats and misrepresentations. Induced
her husband to leaxe her July 10 list,
since which he has resided with his
brother and the latter's wife The suit
was filed by Attornejs Daniel W. Baker
and Harry A. Grant.

Ullen E. Barross brought suit against
the Cairo Apartment House Companj to
recover damages of $20,000 for injuries

charges sbe received when an el-
ector In the apartment house fell more
than me stories on May IS, 1914 The
action was taken through Attornes Gor-
don &. Baker.

Steel Compnn Sard.
August Bender, aged 1R, by his father,

Gustavo Bender, filed a suit for damages
f $3,000 against the Washington Steel

and Ordnance Company. The plaintiff
declares the sight of his left eve was
destrojed when a chisel handled bv a
workman In the steel and ordnance plant
broke and a fragment struck hl ieThe accident happened December 11, 1311
The suit was filed by Attornejs Daniel
W. Baker and William E l,eih

A suit for $10,000 damages was
filed b George J Chaillett apainst
the Washington Railwn and Electric
Company and the Georgetown and
Tennallytown Rallva Company for
Injuries he alleges he received August
25. 1914. when he was struck b an
eastbound street car at Thirteenth and
F streets northwest The suit was
filed by Attornejs Dani-- W Baker
and John W Stagger

Kllza Banks entered suit against the
Capital Traction Company to recoxer
damages of $10,000 for injuries she
alleges she received May 1. 1915. when
a street car of the company Jolted for-
ward as s,he was preparing to alight,
and threw her to the pavement The
plaintiff is represented b Attornejs
Baker and Grant

A collision with a street car at N'lnth
and H streets northwest. July 11. 1914.
in w hich the plaintiff was thrown
from his automobile and injured, is

111-1- Hudson St.
New York Gty

1
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Street, Corner 12th

the basis of a suit for $2,500 damages
niea ny wimam B Crags against theWashington Railway and Electric
Companj-- . Attornejs Baker and Stag-
ger represent the plaintiff.

James A. Purcell filed suit for dam-
ages of $5,000 against the City and
Suburban Railway Company of Wash-
ington for Injuries he alleges he re-
ceived May 21, 1915, when he was
dragged 100 feet along North Capltot
street and then "thrown violently to
the ground" as he attempted to board
the street car at L street. The suit
was filed bj Attorneys Daniel W.
Baker and William E Leahy.

Tripped on Carpet Rod,
Montie C. Relf asks damages of $S,-0- 00

from Anne T. Mjers for injuries
he declares she received March 2,

1915. when she tripped on a brass
carpet rod and fell down a flight of
stairs at the Goodwin apartment house,
Park road and Fourteenth street north-
west. The plaintiff is represented by
Attorneys Baker and Leahy.

Jennie A. Tall brought suit against
the Capital Tr.--io- Company, for In-
juries she dec'.. , she received Jan-ua- rj

22. 1915. when she was thrown
against the interior construction of
the car as it started forward when
she entered She asks damages of
$10,000 The plaintiff Is represented by
Attorneys Goodwin and Davis B. Mor-
gan.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Is
made defendant in a suit for $5,000
damages filed by Margaret D Walton
The plaintiff declares a window in one
of the companj 's passenger coaches
fell on her hand while she was riding
from Cumberland, Md , to Washington,
on Maj' 2. 1915 The suit was filed by
Rudolph H Ycatman, attorney.

Thomas F. Roach brought suit
against the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for damages of $5,-0-

for injuries he charges were re-
ceived when a street car of the com-
panj- collided with another street car
on the Fourteenth street line near the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing on
November 10, 1913

Burleson Encourages Becruiting.
Postmaster General Burleson yes-

terday placed his official approval on
recruiting for the United States Navy.
He gave his support to a larger navy
bj-- assuring Charles Blcklej-- . a sub-
stitute letter carrier of Philadelphia,
that his place on the eligible list for
a permanent appointment would not
be lost If he should enlist.

(t38)l

San Francisco confirms your selection
Awarded Gold Medal
Highest Honor for India-Ceylo- n Teas
San Francisco, 1915

'RidgwqysTea
"SAFE-TE- A FIRST- - and Alwiy.

Chesapeake Beach
S&flD

ON-THE-B-

Washington's Popular Playground
Now is the most delightful time of

the year for a day or week-en-d visit
to this beautiful resort.

Fishing and crabbing are now bet-
ter than ever before. Record catches
made daily.

Numerous attractions for young
.and old.

Dancing every afternoon and evenr
ing is. Free. Best of music.
LOW ROUNQ-TRI- P FARES
Saturdays and Snodtys, 59c; Other toys, 25c

lKAlfl SCHEDULE:
DISTKICT UMB STATION

SUNDAiS, OlSO. 10x30. 11x30 A. M.t P. Jtt.OTHER DAYS. 10 OO, 2tix3O?8lO0 MTRA1 RETURN AT FREtJUENTIMTCHiTis:
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BIG SHIPMENTS

CHEAPEN FRUITS

Peaches and Cantaloupes
Quoted at Unusually Low

Prices in Washington.

DAIRY PRODUCTS FIRM

Meat and Fish Quotations Also

Remain Firm During the
" Week.

Larse shipments of late summer fruit
hate materially reduced the prices of the
commodity in retail markets of Washing-
ton. Peaches are at the lowest price In
years, the fruit for preserving selling for
M cents a half bushcL Table peaches
are quoted at 5 and 10 cents a basket.

Cantaloupes are priced at 5 and 10 cents
each, an unusually low quotation. Ber-
ries and grapes are being recehed In
large quantities.

Quotations on meat and fish remained
firm during the week, practically no
changes being announced in the retail
figures. Vegetables held a steady mar-
ket, and dairy products were unchanged
in price.

Quotations announced yesterday 'were
as follows:

EGGS.

Hennerr, doz., SiOD Gathered, dot, Z
boithern, doz., 30. Storice, dot. 23.

BtrrTEn.
Bct creamery. ler lb , Medium. lb.. 35.

aa.t. Oleo. lb.. SS.
Renovated, lb , 3.

POULTRY.

Chickens, lb.. 25 Ducxx, lb. --MaSS.
Turiujs. lb.. 25 Roosters, lb.. IS
.Spring broilrs. 2x30. Ilroilns. lb. 2.
liens, lb . l5a Ducklings, lb.. 3

VEGETABLES.

Xetr potatoes. Li pk . J. SwrU potato!. U pk..
lama bexnx. dried, per IS.

Qt.. 15. I'eas. pk . IS.
Radishes, bunch. 3. hpring oniona, bunch,
Squash, 2 for 5. 3 for 9.
Celery, bunch. Said, Lettuce, bead. ICalS.

cucumbers. 2 (or 5 Turnips, bunch, 5
String beam. H pk.. ZO Tomatoes. pk., id.

ew beets, bunch, 5 Sweet com, doz.. 20.

fp.uits.
Bananas, doz 13a3) Peaches, bas,. 10.
New apples. '. pk . lit Itatpberrlea. QU. 2D.

Limes, doz., U Cantaloupe, each, Sal9,

Alligator pears, each. 3). Grapefruit. 2 for 5.
Ulackbenies. qt , 10x15. Lemons, doz., 15a3).
Apricots, box, 19 llneapples. each, IS

Watermelons. each. Oranges, doz.. 3bS0
Kail Huckleberries, qt., ICalS.

Grapes, bas., lPal5. Plums, box, !0.

MEATS,

Com fed beef. roast. Sausage, b.. 18x25

lb. 22a25 niing lamb, lb . 22a2c.

Cora fed beef, steak, Mutton. lb ICalS

lb.. 25x3. Muuon. stewing, lb.,
Grass-fe- beef, roast. lZalS.

lb, .24x11 Bacon, sliced. 22a23.
Grass-fe-d beef, steak, I'o'k shoulder, lb , lUlf.

lb, lSaM. Lamb, jearlmg. lb.,
"""

Mixed cattle, roast, lb, 25a2S

1213. Hamburger, lb, IZHalS.
Calf liter, lb. 30aJ5 Rca-- t pork. lb. 18a2S.
Bacon, piece, lb.. lSai Beef liter. lb, 8a20

Smoked bam, lb 16.2. Corned beef, lb.. lOalS.

FISH.
Sturgeon, lb , 2$ Spots, lb, 15

Sea bas.. lb, 1" Shrimp, doz., 23.

Cod. lb.. 15 Croakers, lb.. 19

Salmon, lb . 25. Blnefsb, lb. 15.
Trout, lb.. 12i nutternxh. lb , 1254.
White perch, lb. 15. Itock. lb. 15a2.
Clams, qt., M. Crab flake, qt,. 49.
Spanish mackerel, r Halibut, lb.. 20 '

lb.. IS. Ojbters. ox.. 30x19

TWO TOSTMASTEBS REMOVED.

Burleson Ousts Officials at Rockvllle
and Silver Spring;.

Postmaster General Burleson yes-
terday removed from office W. B.
Berry, postmaster at Rockvllle, Md.,
and Oliver H. P. Clark, postmaster at
Silver Spring, Md. "Shortage In ac-
counts" was the reason given bj" the
Postoffice Department. Bondsmen
have assumed charge of the offices.

Details of the cases were not made
public by the department, the explana-
tion being that It is not the custom to
give out Information relative to re
movals

Both postmasters were recommend
ed for appointment by Senator Blair
Lee, of Marjland, whose home Is in
Silver Spring.

DOUBLE-HEADE- R ON SEPT. 8.

Dnte Set for G. A. R. Encampment
Benefit Game.

The double-head- baseball game for
the benefit of the G. A. R. encampment,
which was to have been held last Satur- -
daj. but which had to be postponed on
account of rain, will be held at 2.30
o'clock on the afternoon of September 8
nt the American League Ball Park. An-
nouncement to this effect was made last
night by those In charge of arrange-
ments.

The first game will be between teams
representing the Interior and Agricul-
ture departments. The second will be be-

tween St. Theresa and the Railroad T.
m. a a. -

SWIMMERS WILL COHTEST.

Industrial Home School Brent to Be
Held Tomorrow.

The annual swimming contests of the
Industrial Home School will be held
at 2:30 o'clock tomorovv afternoon at
the Institution, & Wisconsin avenue
northwest. There will be nine events, the
races v drying In length from 25 to 440
yards. The number of entrants In the
various races ranges between eight and
fifteen. The pool In which the races will
be held Is 60 by HI feet.

Following the contests a lawn fete will
be held on the grounds of the Institu-
tion. More than ICO boys and girls of
the school will take part.

WILL GIVE UP BLLLESTOK.

Russians Admit They Caa "ot Hold
Teutons.

retrograd, Aug. 26. It was admit-
ted at the war office today that Bieles-to- k

could no longer be held by the Rus-
sians and that the rear guard troops,
left in that city when the main Rus-
sian forces and civilian inhabitants
withdrew to the eastward, had been
crdered to evacuate.

According to official reports received
here the Germans, numerically far
superior on the Bielsk-Blelest- front,
had hoped to force Grand Duke Nicho-
las into a decisive conflict about Fleles-to- k.

but he withdrew .his forces there
and also at Ossowiec keeping them
free for field operations. ,

SERBIA ACCEPTS TERMS.

Favorable Reply to Demands of Bafl-Kar- la

Reported Given.
Paris. Aug. 26. Serbia Is renorted n

J have given a favorable reply to thepowers of the Quadruple Entente rela
tive to the demands of Bulgaria Jor
Macedonian territory.

Acceptance of. Bulgarian demands bv
Serbia is expected to line up Bulgaria
as' a friendly neutral or else bring the
Bulgar kingdom into the war on tha

'side of the allies.'
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CARRANZA BASES

HOPESfAMS
Delay in Answering Peace

Note Construed as Inten-

tion to Await Progress.

OFFICIALS ARE AMAZED

First Chief Asks Latin-Americ- Dip

lomats Whether They Were
Authorized to Act.

That First Chief Carranza Intends to
proceed with great deliberation In fram-
ing a reply to the Latin-Americ- pro
posal that he assist in the restoration of
order In Mexico by entering a peace con-

vention with the other factional leaders
is indicated in an announcemnt made
last night at the Carranza agency that
Carranza has Instituted inquiries to de-

termine whether the representatives of
the seven signatories were empowered
to act by their respective governments.

This is taken to mean that the first
chief is playing for time In the hope
that within the near future his present
military movement will result in the ut-
ter defeat of his enemy. By direction
of Carranza all the military leaders of
the constitutionalists are pushing ener-
getic campaigns in the north of Mexico,
where Gen. Villa has a foothold, and the
first chief appears to be confident of
the success of these movements. The
first chief, according to advices received
at the Carranza agency. Is confident that
within a short time he will be able to
demonstrate by conquest that his gov-
ernment should be recognized by the
United States and the other powers.

Carranza'a Spunk Admired.
Latin-Americ- diplomats in 'Washing-

ton are disposed to admire the boldness
exhibited by Carranza In addressing In-
quiries to Mr. Lansing, who acted for
the United States, and to the diplomatic
representatives of Argentine. Brazil.Chile, Bolivia, and Uruguay, asking ifthey entered the conference In their In-
dividual capacity or as the official spokes-
men of the governments named. Accord-
ing to an announcement made at the
Carranza agency a copy of the lnterroga--

i iory aaaressea to Secretary of State
I Lansing was handed to Consul John R.
oiiuman at vera Cruz, with the request
that he forward It to Washington with-out delay. Carranza acknowledges thereceipts of the note andthen bluntly asks whether It was initi-
ated Informally or by express author-ity of the governments concerned.In the note tnt fnr,.o,
under date of August 11. the suggestionwas made that responses would be ex-
pected ten dajs after the date of de-
livery to all of the Mexican leaders. The
ten-da- y limit has expired so far as Car-ranza is concerned, and he apparently
is determined to withhold his response
for several days to come. It was saidat the State Department jesterday thatas the note had to be dispatched by
courier to leaders located In remote sec-
tions in the interior of Mexico, the ten-d- a

limitation was not jet effective.
Conflicting- Reports Made.

Conflicting reports have been madepublic by the two Mexican Juntas InWashington relative to the outcome ofrecent battles between the contending
forces south of the border. The Vil-llst- as

claim that they are winning right
uuiib. xne insist that theyare gaining victories and that the fight

u oe an over in a short time. TheCarranza agency recently put forth theclaim that Its forces are now in posses-
sion of Duranco. Advices rrwlvert of
the State Department are to the effect
mat mis town has been retaken by aVilla army.

Stato Department advices from Mexico
were summarized yesterday as follows:

"John It. sllllman telegraphs the de-
partment that mall for Mexico City
should be routed via Vera Cruz. In this
connection the department wishes to an
nounce that it cannot hereafter under-
take to forward private letters in thediplomatic pouch to its representative at
Mexico City. Advices from Tampico and
Vera Cruz state that quiet prevails at
these places Reports from the west
coast of Mexico indicate no change In
conditions there except that the food sit-
uation at Acapulco is serious. Accord-
ing to a report from Guaymas. fifty
Americans and other foreigners desire to
leave Hermoslllo for the United States.
As there Is no train service from Her-
moslllo north, they will have to depart
via Guaymas."

The British and Argentine ambassadors
yesterday had conferences with Secre-
tary Lansing. It is understood that they
called merely to ascertain actual condi-
tions In Mexico.

LIQUIDS CAN BE SENT ABROAD.

Eight Countries Enter Into New
Parcel Post Agreement.

Announcement was made at the Post-offi-

Department yesterday that on and
after September 1 liquids, oils, pastes,
salves or other articles easily Uqulflable
may be sent by International parcels post
irom tne united states to the following
foreign countries: Bahamas, British Hon-
duras, Costa Rica. Curacao. Danish West
Indies. Jamaica, Newfoundland and
TrlnTdad.

These are the first countries to accent
the proposal of the Postmaster General
to admit to transmission under the terms
of the parcel post conventions with the
United States the articles named. The
articles will be subject to the restrictions
imposed in the domestic parcels post.
The new agreements are subject also to
stringent packing requirements of the
domestic service. The United States
statutory prohibitions against mailing
poisons, explosives, etc, and against
drugs forbidden in commerce are a part
of the new international agreements.

U. S. to File Brief Next Week.
The government's brief in its anti-

trust suit against the American Can
Company will be filed In the United
States District Court at Baltimore
next week. It was announced at the
Attorney General's office yesterday.
The case is set for October S. The
government's brief will allege that
the American Can Company by un-
fair practices has set up a monopoly.
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PRISON TERM FOR $8,000.

Express Messenger "Sentenced After
Admitting He Toole Cash.

Philadelphia, Aug;. 26. Albert Mer-

rill was sentenced by Judge Boyle, In
the Camden County Court today to
from two to three years In the States
prison, for the theft of JS.0C0 from the
Adams Express Company, by which he
was employed as a messenger. A

People's Drag Stores
GREAT SOAP

signed confession was presented.
Merrill escaped to North Adams.

Mass., after taking the money, but he
was apprehended there soon after
wards. He waived extradition.

Britain Tries to Placate Miners.
London. Aug. 26. The British govern

ment took steps today to avert another
coal strike, in view of the critical situa
tion brought about by the war. The
board of trades has entered into negotia
tions with representatives of the Welsh
miners to effect a settlement.

We

Sic Psmpelan
Olive OH,

-- Pts.

19c At All

Housecleaning
Soaps

5e IVORT
Soap, 3 to a

iffflB 10c
10c Kltcben

Sapollo 8c
10c Don

Aral ..... .8e
r.c Fels-Xapl- ha Sosp. 3 cakes... lie
Be Wsol Soap, fine fcr DaDy s

clothes: 3 for 1
5e .Fairy Soap. 4 cakes 13c
Sc Life Buoy Soap. cakes Mc
I Or Flash Hand Cleaner 8c
lOc st Hand Cleaner. .. .5c
2Se American Cast He,

bars 13c
Sic Plavano Castile Soap, made

of pure olive oil; about pound. 14c
tie Thompson's Borax Soap, the

heat of alk 7 for 23c

Miscellaneous
Soaps

2T.C Sant-FIu- sh 18c
25c Johnson's Foot Soap 18c
5c Grandpa's Tar Soap, 3 cakes. 12c
25c filoter Doc Sssp 17e
10c Colgate's Silverware Soap,

3 cakes 25c
25c Calvert's Carbolic Soap 10c
Fitzgerald's Vermin Hslr Soap.. 15c
25c Palmer's Sulptatrr Soap 13c
25c Danderlne Soap 10c
25c Nadlne Complexion Soap....l9e
10c Una Oil Soap 7c
5c Sweetheart Son p. 4 cakes.... 15c
10c Johnson's Carbolic or Sulphur

Ssap 8c
10c Johnson's Doe ap 8c
25c Hnrflna Soap 13c
15c Pslmollve Soap. 3 cakes 18c

Comfort Corn Plasters
Guaranteed

To Cure Any Corn
If you have troublesome corns

that simply won't go get after them
today with "Comfort Corn Plasters."
You 11 marvel how these wonderful
plasters remove corns without pain
without the need of cutting. Simply
apply the plaster and forget it. The
corn must go it can't help it. Has
relieved thousands the past is years.
Get a box today 25c.

Instant Bunion Relief
Try 2 Plasters FREE

Don't Cat
Don't
Don't or
Fnss
Don't give up
hope. Don't say
that your bun-
ion can't be

ti j H Tlnt
K.1S think that you

are doomed to cd on forever with
swollen, misshapen feet. Thousands
upon thousands of men and women
Just like you have come to us, will-
ing to pay most any price willing
to do most anything to rid them-
selves of torturous Bunions. Today
they are happy because they found
instant relief and final cure in

"Bunion Comfort"
Over 72.000 satisfied customers lastyecr and 15 years of continuous
success. What they have done for
others they can do for you we
know It we guarantee It, Buy a
box today try one or two plasters
and if you do not get instant relief
and find this the best Bunion cure
vou've ever tried, return the remain-
ing plasters and get all your money
back. "Bunion Comfort" Is sure toatlfv von take no risk at all.

Why Suffer

With Headache?
When There. Is Such a

Quick Remedy As

Midol relieves immediately and
without purging. A positively
safe tablet that will prevent the
"morning-after- " headache.

3 Tablets. 10c
,10 Tablets, 19c
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NO BATTLESHIPS NEEDED

BY U. S.. SAYS K1TCH1N

Would Confine Navy Program to
Submarines. Torpedo Boats

and Mines.
A naval Increase limited to

torpedo boats and mine-layin- g

apparatus was the slogan an-
nounced here yesterday afternoon by
Representative Clande KItchin, ma-
jority leader of the next House as
Representatives, who said he would
fight stubbornly "all big: army and
big navy propaganda."

That the United States may insure
Itself against attack by Investing 00

the cost of a
In submarines and mine-layin- g

apparatus was asserted by Kltshln.
"I shall oppose all these proposi-

tions to spend 150,000,000 to 1100.-000.0- 00

for a big navy and big army,"

Always Sell It for Less.

Three Stores 7th &

Perfumed Soaps
C o 1 K a t e'

Natural Rose,
Violet, Bella-trop- e,

Lllse
and Sandal-
wood S a p,

SrK5f"BBxfrlJClBBBf excellent for
hot weather;
three cakes
In a box.

25c
23c 4711 Glycerine White Soap l.'.e
Three cakes In box 42c
10c Jergca" Violet Glycerine

20c Pears' Scented Glycerine Soap,
CaK6 aldC

13e Street Melsdy Soap, strong-
ly perfumed: cake....... 10c

Three cakes In box 23c
25e Roger A Gallet's Violet.

Heliotrope and Sandalwood
Soap, cake 22c

Uptown drUKglsts ask 30c and 35c
23c Hind's Cream Soap IDe
Colgate's Cashmere Donoet

Soap, 15c 1 large alse. ..,. ...2-4c

DARKEN YOUR GRAY,

FADED HAIR.

Restore Its Natural Color and
Luster With

WHEELER'S HAIR COLORING.

Known and recommended by
leading heir dressers an'd scalp
specialists for the last ten years.

Will not stain the
scalp. A simple liquid preparation
easily applied with a brush. QQt

oo bottles ocyy

HA1RG0 Removes

St of
'JfjLl imii llllln

HAIRGO Is more notent. harmless.
vent. It dissolves the hair to and

FREE LILY

Gray
Spedd

ff'.Vt

--
T- Jfifr--y

said KItchin. ""It- Is senseless for no
European 'nation will be' In position
to attack us for years. By spending
the price of one battleship in sub-
marines and mines, we can make our
coast safe from any foe.'

"The European war Is demonstrat-
ing the uselessness of a battleship
snd I am going to oppose battleship
appropriations In the next Congress.
I am not' willing, furthermore, to
spend more than $10,000,000 to

on the navy, for that win
meet the situation and we don't need
a big army."

KItchin. the chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, said revenue
legislation would be important in ths
next session. He hinted at a

of the "war revenue" bill,
which expires on December 31. and
also admitted plans are being dis-
cussed for retaining the duty on
sugar.

Princess undersllps of satin pale col-
ors aie being brought forward.

The Home of Cut

SALE TODAY AND
SATURDAY

K, 7th and MthMSts.
Shaving Soaps

38c Palnaollve
SkaTtaa;
Soap lSe

&22gw 25e J an xv"

Shavian; Cream
Soap, the orig-
inal 18c

2Sc Colgate's
Shaving Cream,
Stick or Post- -
OtP aZOC

SSe Williams'Shaving Stick,
the genuine. 18c

10c W m
Q.nlck and Easy

ilH Mug Soapiar three cakes..23c
JOc Colgate's

Barber Bar
Soap, cakes. SSe

23c Cntlenra Shaving Stick Ise
23c Tteslasl Shaving Stiek 19e

GOOD WILL
CHOCOLATES

50c a lb. Valoe

Today and Q O
Saturday, lb. -- OC

Just from the makers fresh
shipment of those very popular 50c
Chocolates, which have been named
"Good Will." as the low price Is
quoted to keep this candy factory
busy all summer. Nicely put up In
attractive boxes In assorted flavors.

"Good Will" Chocolates are made
of the. purest with
fillings of nuts, crushed fruits or
cream flavored with pure fruit
Juices.
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Hair Without Injury
the most cleanly Non-Ac- id Anti-

septic Hair Solvent made. Guaran-
teed free from Poison, Potash, Lye,
or Lime.

Unequaled for removing; the hair
from arms, arm-pit- s, bridge of the
nose, or other exposed parts, shapi-
ng- the eyebrows; only the hair to
be removed need be touched.
HAIRGO Is indispensable to Doc-

torsfor surgical operations, (ow-
ing to its antiseptic qualities), for
removing the hair from surface
to operated upon. Where a rasor
Is unhandy Hair go will do the
work, better and quicker.

Simple. Safe. Sure. Or Money
Refunicd.

HAIRGO never fails. It quickly
remoxes the hair from any extent
of surface, retards Its growth.
Repeated applications finally de-
stroying; the follicle or root.

snd quicker than any known sol- -
below the surface, does not Injure

Tube of xSSf

me sKin, Dut leaves It soft and clear as a enna s.
HAIRGO is indispensable to Hairdressers, Actors and Actresses.
HAIRGO better than Electric Needle and superior in every way to any

hair destroyer ever before the public
HAIRGO used and recommended by Physicians and Surgons. the

strongest possible Indorsement.
THE MOST WONDERFUL RESULTS GUARANTEED.

$1 Bottle, 89c; Trial Size, 47c
25c

WHITE
Offer te

Haked Ladies

Tov Ckace te Get Hit 25c Tabe
ef Lily Wlute Cream AbMktely Free

By special arrangement we are able to give you
this full-siz- e tube of the famous Lily White, without
charging you cent, with your purchase of two 25c
bottles of Hays Hair Health. This is an introductory
offer, made as an Inducement, to the - gray-hair- ed

ladles of Washington to try this famous preparation
for restoring the natural color of their faded hair.

Perhaps you have never used such a preparation.
If so, we guarantee to you that It Is absolutely harm-
less and will please you in every particular, or your
money will be refunded. It nourishes, strengthens,
feeds the hair, and at the same time causes oxygen
in the air to gradually bring back the rich dark shade
you- - so much desire. It Is not a dye. . It Is not
sticky or mussy. No one will know you are, using it.
Makes yoor whole head of hair vigorous, lustrous,
and beautiful, removes dandruff and stops ltchJrtift

Tour free tube. of Lily White awaits you., Get it
and enjoy the most luxurious gTeaseless cr;anvmade
fine for sunburn and clearing the complexion.
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DI0P BOMBS OK PETER TARAD.

Hnnsrarlaa Fortlfleatlon Bosabaraes!
by Serbian Aviator.

Nlsh. Aug. 26. A Serbian aeroplane
has bombarded Peter Varad (Peter

& E

chocolate

Wardeln). Hungary. It was announced
today.

Peter VaraA 1f in m Mi..fa
formed by the Danube River and is
fortified. It hjxn ix nnnnlatlAn nf K AAA

and Is on the Orient Railway.
It is officially announced that Ser-

bian Infantry, on Sunday, prevented
the Austrlans from fortifying the left
bank of the Save River at Ucar and
Orachat. The same evening an Aus-
trian detachment wax ahrlUH nrBortsa.

French Gold Supply Increased.
Paris. Aug. 2a The gold reserve of the

Bank of France was increased by
during the past week, it was an-

nounced today.

Prices,

6 Xaaaarta '
Crepe Toilet s
Paper, good '"

quality. K
3 rolls, S"

10c
Medicated Soap.
35c Reslnol Sea tso
33c Woodbary Soap iye
I3e Cntlenra Soap U,
SSe Palmer's Skin Socceaa Sop..lSe

10c Sekaef- -
r

.XealeatcMt
G r a
Soap, war-
ranted ab-- s

o 1 u tely
Pure,cake ...Sa

(Not more than 5 cakes to cus-tomer.)
JSePeare' I7aeete Glycerine

cake ........ .I3e
10c Pkyalctana aaul Sarajeens'

Soap, cake
33c Mrs. Potter's Peroxide Soap.

eske ....XSv
23e Poalarn Sea if
23c Dermatone Skin Soap, ex-

cellent for the baby ise
SSe White's Specific Soap lSe
atte Ralaer'a Xarnral Soap 19e
23c Srnol Soap ................. lBc

Shampoo Soaps
25c Packer's Tar Seap 13
10c Colgate's Pine Tar Sasp,

makes an ezcelent shampoo.
3 cakes zSe

SSe Glenn's Snlphnr Soap fordandruff ipe
BOc Liquid Green Soap, full pints. SSe
50c Barnard Cocoannt Oil Sham-poo, does not dry the scalp orcause the hair to become brit-

tle; bottles 29c
SOe Ilnlslfled Cocoannt OU......SPe
23c Paraxon Tar Shampoo...... lSc
35c Arabian Ecx Shampoo...... 10c
70c Dnehesne Eanc and Tar Sham-

poo, Imported 49c
23c Snnltel Olive Shampo 10c
BOc Packer's Llqnld Tar ShaspooJe

WHITE CROSS CREAM

K5rr anT Jt

Is a perfect cleansing cream, smassage cream and natural skin
food. Is healing. Will prevent sun-
burn and heal troubles of the
skin over night. Is regularly pre-
scribed by- physicians for skin trou-
bles. Will eliminate scars. Try this
cream end If you are not more
than pleased with results from Its
use you may return it and receive
your money "back. 25c EOe and S1.00
sizes. Valuable eoupons In every Jar.
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Keep It la L?rt4
das Chests. BlBssWS,

Drives Malaria
out of

The System
CONTAINS NO QUMNE

Acts Like Masts.
Chief of Follce J. W. Reynolds.

Newport News, Vs. says: "It ! a
piessure to recommena jjaiimn irChills and Fever. Have used It
when necessary for 20 years and
have found no remedy as effective."

Latest Evepeaa IareatiM to
Reaare Ixutaatly S

perflMHair
Without irritating skin by using

Express ListaitaieHS
Hair Rower

Scientifically compounded of
soothing oils. Harmless and an-
tiseptic Simply- - saturate the
hair to be removed, which dis-
solves in a few moments. Wash
with water and hair disappears.

43e an SOe at People's Drug-
stores.

Trial bottle for 25c from EM-
PRESS MFG. CO, JS Weat 20th
Street: New Tork City.
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